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ABSTRACT

PART I

This project waa designed to further evaluate the effects of atomic
detonations on the eyes. This was studied in two previous projects, one
on the daytime problem which was found to be of minor importance insofsr
as the production of flash blindness is concerned, and one on the night-
time problem where flash blindness was of considerable importance, but
which was curtailed because two subjects received retinal burns.

The present project, like the aecond one mentioned albove, was de-
signed to determine the effect of the flash of atomic detonations at
night upon the ability of military personnel to carry out their asaigned
tasks when such tasks involve the use of vision. It is considered that
in general three types of visual tasks are involved in military opera-
tions: (a) reading of instruments in ships, aircraft, tanks, and vehi-
cle.; (b) central acute vision at low levels of illumination; and (-
peripheral vision at very low levels. After an atomic flash each in-
dividual involved in such military visual tasks would a'.tempt to return
to seeing under the light level then available to him. The time re-
quired for him to see under each of these circumstances was determined.

Subjects were dark adapted in a light-tight trailer. Their eyes
were exposed to the atomic flash by a shutter arrangement. Ees vere
protected by a combined infrared absorbing and red transmitting filter.
This filter was chosen because it selectively filters out a large por-
tion of the visible and infrared spectra of the bomb, and because in-
dividuals wearing it can see red-lighted instruments in vehicles, ships,
tanks, and aircraft. The period of exposure to the flash began at zero
time and extended through the period of the blink reflex.

Twelve subjects in a light-tight trailer were exposed to five
nuclear detonation flashes at distances of from 7 to 14 miles. The dark
adapted subjects looked at the flash with the left eye through filter
ports which screened out all wavelengths except those between 600 and
900 millimicrons. Following exposure through the protective filters,
return of visual function was determined using Zeiss rjktometers,
adaptometers and readings on red-lighted aircraft instruments. Results
were as follows:

a. Red-lighted instruments could be read correctly in an average
of 18.4 sec (range of 5 to 27 sec) if illuminated with regulation type
small red floodlights, and in an average of 55.9 sec (range of 4" to 81
sec) if illuminated with standard red internal lighting only.
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b. Reasonably good central vision (20/40) under reduced illumina-
tion (1.57 Nlt)* returned in approximately 154 soc.

c. Perip'eral v4 . ro~twnred in an average of 160 sec under 0.001
Nit luminance %pproximawely that of nconless night sky) and in an
average of 249 sec under 0.00001 Nit of luminance (slightly less than
moonless night s7 with overcast).

It is concluied that filters of the type used protect almost all
individuals from retinal burns under the conditions of the experiment I
and allow performence, of typical visual tasks required of a pilot fly-
ing the aircraft titihin 20 to 60 sec following the flash of the atomic

PART II

When the eye observes an atomic fireballp tho energy received in the
retinal image per unit time and area depends on the relative opening oI
the eye (pupillary diameter divided by focal lenth) and the energy
emitted by the fireball per unit area. Due to t..e concentration of
energy in the image formed on the retina, skin burns and retinal burns
follow different laws. As a result of this concentration retinal le-
sions are produced at distances many times greater than those for min-
imal skin burns.

In comparison with the skin the central part of the retinal image
gets a higher percentage of its total radiation at an ,aarlier time.

The energy (per unit area and time) emitted by an atomic fireball
"*"• has an early peak before 1/1000 of a second. Hunan ard animal eyc pro-

tective refiexes come too late for this first peak.
In order to determine the burn injury processes to the dark adapted

rabbit eye and their possible correlation with thore which occur in
humans, 700 pigmented rabbits were exposed to six predawn atomic blasts
at distances varying from 2 to 424 miles. Dark adapted rabbit eyes suf-
fered retinal burns at distances up to 44 miles; 350 of the 700 rabbits
placed in the field received retinal injuries. It was found that reti-
nal damage varied with the bcmb kilotonnage and diminished with the
distance of the animals from the flash.

Pathologic findings in the exposed pigmented rabbit eyes correlated
well with clinical observations and showed characteristic coagulation
necrosis with or without major tissue and cell destruction in the retina
and choroid. Erblosive generation of steam in some cases caused rupture
of the retinal elemants with hemorrhage into the vitreous.

Four cases of accidental atomic chorioretina) burns have occurred in
humans. These individuals viewed the flash at distances varying from 2
to 10 miles from ground zero. Clinically the lesions resemble those
occurring in rabbits at corresponding distances and are supporting evi-
dence for predictions made in the laboratory. Permanent acotomata have
resulted in these individuals.

" See Definitions for meaning of Nit.
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PREFACE

PART I

This is the third report in the series on flash blindness. The
first was a study of the effectc produced by atomic detonations during
daylight operations. This was reported as Flash Blindness, WT-341,
Project 4.3, Operation BUSTER. The second study was reported as Flash
Blindness, WT-530, Project 4.5, Operation SNAPPER. This was a study of
the nighttime problem; however, it was interrupted because two of the
test subjects incurred retinal burns. This third study represents a
continuation of tho interrupted project. Its purpose is to give opera-
tional units an estimate of the length of time personnel wl U be unable
to see well enough to carry out their assigned duties if they are unex-
pectedly exposed to an atomic flash.

It is emphasized that these experiments were devised to obtain an
estimate of the usefulness of a specific filter combination in eye daz-
zle protection. They were not intended to obtain basic data cn dazzle
effects and cannot be so interpreted.

PART II

The study here reported was done in four parts and is not yet en-
tirely -ompleted. The first portion will consider the physical factors
involved in the effect of these factors on the eye. This will include
the determination of the threshold energy required to produce a lesion
in the retina by the wavelengths involved. The set.ond portion will givC
the results obtained in an experiment using 700 rabbits in six atomic
detonations in Nevada during UPSHOT-KNUTIOLE tests in 1953. The third
portion will be a report of four bhnaan c&ses of chorioretinal •turns pro-
duced by atomic flash. The fourth portion will be a brief summation of
the pathological findings in the retinal burns.

i5
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PART I

OCULAR 7FOTS OF TH RADIATIOM FROM ATOMIC DETONLTION
FLSHINr*ESS

CHAPTER 1

INTROD CTION

1.1 OBJECTIVE

This research was conducted to determine to what degree the flash
of an atomic detonation impairs the vision and reduces the efficiency
of military pzrsonnel during night operations. Observations were made
which were imtended to reveal the evolution, degree, and duration of
the reduced vision. An attempt was made to evaluate the efficacy of a
filter designed to protect against retinal burns and flash blindness
and also designed to permit performance of visual tasks such as are
required of aircraft pilots.

1.2 BACKGROUND AND THEDRY

1.2.1 Daytime S~tjation !

In considering the effect of atomic flashes on vision, both the
daytime and nighttime situation must be mentioned. The effect of flash
on daytime vision was studied in Flash Blindness, WT-341, Project 4.3,
Operation BUSTER. The effect is transient because of two important
factors. First, the pupil is constricted by the bright light exicting
prior to detonation. Secondly., after detonation, the individual re-
turns to his visual task in the high illumination present in day1ight.
The retinal burn hazard in this situation is discussed in another sec-
tion of this report.

1.2.2 Nighttime Situation

The night task is somewhat different. In this instance the in-
dividual has pupils which are more or less widely dilated, depending on
the amount of light to which the eye is being exposed prior to detona-
tion and the amount of illumination involved in the visual task at
hand. There are essentially two types of night vision tasks which are
of interest to the services. One of these is the situation in which an
individual is looking at illuminated dials (usually red lighted) aboard
ship, as pilot of an aircraft or driver of a tank. He may be exposed

13



to a bvight flash of light such as that produced by an atomic detonation
and then returns to his task of attempting to read illuminated instru-
ments.

The other type of night vision task is that of the soldier or air-
man on the ground. His visual task in carried out with only the illumi-
nation provided by the moon or stars. If he is exposed to the flash of
an atomic bomb he returns to his task of trying to see objects under
this dim illumination. This task is further subdivided into two because
vision at moonlight levels permits the use of central (photopic) vision.
When there is only starlight available, all vision must be peripheral
(saotopic) vision.

Tests were therefore designed to procure data on all three of these
vims' l tasks; the reading of red-lighted instruments, the recognition of
objects by moonlight intensities and the recognition of objects under
starlight intensities.

14
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CHAPTER 2

INSTRUME•TAT:ON

2.1 THE TRAILER

Since all of the detonations took place within 30 min prior to of-
ficial sunrise and a considerable amount of illuminatiin from the sun
was present, it was necessary to use some means of exposing the eyes
while the subject was dark adapted and had the normal dilated pupils
that go with the night-seeing situation. This is, of course, necessary
in order to obtain useful information applicable to night operational
conditions. A light-tight trailer was used to house the observers so
that dark conditions could be simulated (Fig. 2.1).

2.2 SHUTTERS

Along the side of the trailer were 12 ports fitted with shutter
d-vices for exposing the eyes of the observers. The shutters were con-
structed in such a manner that the left eye only was exposed to the
flash, while the right eye was used to fix the position of the eyes by
regarding a luminous fixation object. The shutter-opening mechanism was
initiated by means of a minus 1 sec signal eent out by the Control
Point (1 ms accuracy). A built-in delay opened the shutter at an average
of 11+±3 ms before time zero. The shutter remained open for 1 sec.
Mechanisms were calibrated before, during, and after each test. Shutter
mechanisms worked satisfactorily during all tests (Figs. 2.2 and 2.3).

2.3 TESTING

Three types of equipment were used to examine the subjects after
exposure. One group of subjects was asked to report readings on red-
lighted aircraft instruments (Fig. 2.4). Return of the ability to read
these instruments was recorded in seconds.

Zeiss nyktometers were used to indicate the return of mesopic
vision following which the observers reported their ability to see
Landolt rings in adaptometers of known luminosity (Fig. 2.5).

During the exposures all of the observers in each group vihwed the
detonation through a combined filter. One portion of this filter was an
infrared absorbing glass which prevented the passage of the larger part

15
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Fig. 2.1 Interior of Light-tigh+ Trailer. The shutter mechanisms are
on the right. The subjects were seated on stools. After exposure they
turned azrond and faced the test apparatus sIhown on the left. Stoolr
were guided to the proper app~aratus by tracks on the floor. The -various
sections were isolated from each other by the dark curtains on the slid-
ing rods. The black sto'vepipe visible was a portion' of the light-tight
forced air ventilation system.

16
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Fig. 2.2 Shutter I4.chanion. These shutters have a omall selt-luirAtous
fixation spot before the right (unexposed) eye. This is brought to izn'-
finity by the strong plus lens abovn. This device insures that the
subject vill be looking near, WRt not directly at,, the detonation point
and that his accomodation vill be properly control~led. The shutters
had an average opening lag of 11 ± 3 milliewconds, remained open 1 soo-
ond and closed again automatically.

17
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Fig. 2.3 Shutter timing uschanim capable of taking any inp-at signal of
one sec or leas prior to detonation and a~cti'vating the ahutters.
It hats an accuracy of ±one millisecond.
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Fig. 2.6 Tranismsion Chart of Combined Red and Infrared Filters

of the radiation with wavelengths longer than 1 micron (Fittsburgh heat
absorbing glass HA7). The other ccnponent of the filter, through which
the flash was viewed, was the standard goggle, dark adaptation, Type
F-l, Spec. No. 94-3142. This filter permits the paR,,*gP of radiation
with wavelengths longer than 5904 , thus absorbing the short wavelenrths,
which have such high intensity early :.-. the flash. LPy this combination
o.' filters the light was reduced to a fairly narrow band between tWO and
900- , as indicated in Fig. 2.-. With the combined filters tL: retinal
irradiation in the central image, formed at 10 miles dJstance from the
fireball, during the first 1/10 of a second, was reduced co 20-25 per
cent of the Irradiation without the filters urader otherwise equal cir-
ciuimstAnce s.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 RESULTS

4.1.1 Statistical Data

Data for this project were obtained from five detonations. Thore
were 19 subjects used with a total of 55 tes*, observations. Of these,
39 were tests on red lighted instruments of the aircraft type and 16
were tests of mesopic and scotopic vision. The results of these tests
are sumarized in Table 7.1 to 7.4, and they indicate that the re-
covery of useful rtsion for reading red lighted instruments was very

. rapid. The average time to the first correct reading was 18.4 sec. This
time varied but little for bombs of various sizes. It will be noted on
the tables that th,ýse tests were conducted in very clear air conditions.
.Rewults might not be the same if haze or differing weather conditions
prevailed.

Nyktometer tests sinowed that recovery of reasonably good mesopic
vision (acuity 0.5 or 20/40' occurred on the aver&, in 53 sec (range

: *. 47 to 4 20 sec).
The adaptometer tests indicated that recovery of scetopic vi-ton

to diatinguish light at 0.001 Nit luminance occurred in an average of
152.8 sec (range of 45 to 250 see). Visual acuity of 0.01 at this

" ." luminance returned on an average of 160.7 sec (range of 50 to 255 sec').
At a luminance of 0.00001 Nit, the ability to distinguish form returned
in an average of 226.3 sec (range 100 + to 300 sec), and visual acuity
of 0.01 in an average of 248.9 sec (range of 105 to 330 sec).

4.1.2 Thermal Effects

One officer, uboa as a substitute on the last test. sustained a
alight retinal burn in his paramacular area. He was the only subject or
,he 55 expomures who did. All other personnel were adequately protected
by the combined filter used and careful objective and subjective cxm-
ination ihowad no injury. This burn occurred on the final shot and was
not detected until after the trailer had been dia1Lntled, vo the filters
could not be recbecked to be sure they were intact. This officer does
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have an extremely darkly pigmented fundus and energy striking the pig-
ment layer of his retina would be absorbed within a very thin layer of
tissue. Hib injury occurred during the participation in the detonation
of the largest of the bombs and the trailer was located nearer (7 miles)
to ground zero than in any of the previous shots. The signifance of
such a retinal burn is discussed in the other section of this report
concerned with atomic chorioretinal burns.

4.2 DISCUSSION

There are two important eye problems relating to radiant energy
released by the atomic detonation. One is the problem of physical
tissue injury due to an increased temperature in the pigment layer of
the choroid and the retina due to absorption of infrared and visible
light. This problem is discussed in project report Chorioretinal
Burns Produced by Atowic Flash, Project 4.5, Operation UPSHOT-KNOTHOLE.

The second problem is the temporary loss of visaal fw'ction due to
bleaching of the photochemical substances in the retina. This is the
so-called flash blindness which is temporary. It was the aim of this
study to determine the duration of this phase of the problem when a
specific filter was used. Such filters are readily available and can
be used by tactical organizations if the visual tasks of the individual
can be carried out with the filter i.n place. Observation of red
lighted aircraft instruments and navigational instruments are examples.
In addition to reducing the period of Tisual disability, these fi ters
in most instances will protect the eye against a chorioretinal burn.

The degree of protection afforded by these combined infrared ab-
sorbing and red transmitting filters cannot be determined with great .
accuracy aince on each test there were many variables, in this latest
bomb series not only were all individuals protected by filters, but
different subjects were employed. Distances, total yields and atmos-
pheric ccnditions varied on each shot. However, it may be inferred
from our data and from the previous TUMHLER-SNAPPER study that an in-
dividual wearing such goggles in the vicinity of an atomic detonation
at night would recover from the flash blindness in about 30 per cent
less time than an unprotected person. While the percentage of time is
not high, the length of time an aircraft can be flown at night without
visual control is limited. Reduction .n this temporary disability can
be very significant from the standpoint of operation effectiveness and
safety.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS

5.1 CONCLUSIONS

It is concluded that a significant loss of central and peripheral
vision occurs temporarily following exposure to an atomic detonation.
It is also concluded that filters of the type •tw nrve to shorten
by about 30 per cent the normally longer period of incapacitation in
unprotected individuals as measured in the TSL4HBE.-SNAPPER operation.
These filters will also protect almost all eyes against chorioretinal
burns with bombs cf the given yields, at the given distances, and
under the stated a Aospheric conditions. The atmosphere during the
test was nearly ideally clear. Over industrial areas air attenuation
would be higher.
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PART II

OCUAR EFFETS OF THe1MAL RADIATION FROM ATOMIC DETONATION
CHDRIORETINAL BURNS

C'UATER 6

INTRODUCTION

6.1 OBJECTIVE

To find th6 extent of damage caused by exposure of the dark adapted
rabbit eye to the high intensity illumination of an atomic detonation
with appropriate tvaluation to determine whether hunan eyes might suffer
similar injuries under the same exposure conditions. The injuries to
the rabbit eyes were to be assessed by clinical photographic and his-
tolgic means in an attempt to determine a threshold distance where
retinal burns were no longer produced. An attempt was also to be made
to correlate the size and frequency of retinal burns with weapon kilo-
tonnage and distance of the animals from the fireball and insofar as
possible with thermal flux intensity produced on the retinal image.

6.2 BACKGROUND AND THEORY

6.2.1 The Literature

The advent of the atomic bomb has produced new problems for the
ophthalmologist and it has intensified some of the old ones. The neutron
radiation problem is completely new. The gamma radiation problem is an
expanded version of the roentgen ray and radium emanation problem. The
radiant energy released at detonation of an atomic bomb in the form of
infrared and vis.ble light is again a physical agent with which opthal-
mologists are familiar because it produces the well-known eclipse burn
of the retina. It is the same infrared and visible light which produces
the atomic chorioretinal b',rns which are the subject of this presenta-
tion. Eclipse blindness with its typical macular burns has been reported
by Birch-Hirschfeld (12), (13), (14), (15), Verhoeff, Bell and Walker
(124), Alexancar (1), Aubaret (3), Lundsgaard and Ronne (83), McCulloch
(85), Rosen (105), Tower (121), Zade (138), (139), (140), Jess (67),

(68), (69) and many others. Excellent reviews have be.., published by
Lauber (76%, Birch-Hirschfelt (14), Verhoeff, Bell and Walker (124) and
Irvine (65).
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6.2.2 Characteristics of Light

While the components of light from the sun and from the atomic
bomb flash which produce the damage are the same (visible light and
infrared), there are some rather marked differences between them. The
eclipse burn is almost always macular; the atomic burn is usually not
macular unless some fixation point has been provided giving the loca-
"tion of the bomb. The eclipse burn is incurred through a very small
pupil, hence an appreciable period of time is required to heat tissue
sufficiently to damage it. During this period the vascular system of
the eye can dinsipate some of this heat. In the atomic burn most of
the energy is delivered so rapidly as to be almost instantaneous, thus
giving no opportunity for vascular dissipation and very little for dis-
sipation by conduction. In addition, it may well be delivered through
the widely dilated pupil occurring at night. This wide open pupil will
admit roughly 50 times the energy passed by the smallest pupil in the
same period of time; so, while the mechanism is the same, there are
differences which warrent careful consideration.

The extremely high intensity of radiation from the atomic flach
has been recognised frotm the earliest tests. As a result, the eyes of
practically all observers at atomic detonations have been carefully
protected by very dense filterm required by the test organization of the
Atomic Energy Commission. The.,e filters transmit less than 0.01 of 1
per cent of the visible light falling on them. A few individuals who
have exposed their eyes in experiments and a few accidentally exposed
eyes have sustained atomic chorioretinal burns. The literature reveals
"no report of ouch a burn except for a single case of bilateral central
scotomata incurred in the Hiroshima atomic explosion, (Oyama and
Sasaki (99)). The main reason for the paucity of burns in the Hiroshima
incident is apparent - detonation in bright sunlight with pupils of the
observers constricted to small size. There were other factors also,

.. including size of the bomb.
. :Atomic chorioretinal burns are a real hazard from a national

defense and civilian defense standpoint and the factors governing the
production of these lesions should be known to ophthalmologists.

6.2.3 Physical Factors

Physical factors largely determine whether or not an atomic
chorioretinal lesion will be produced. A theoretical consideration of
the physical factors led to the prediction that such lesions could be
produced considerably farther away from an atomic explosion than any
other damage to living beings (Duattner and Rose (25), (26)). Heat
danmige to living tissue depends on the temperature and the length of
time the temperature persists. The increase in temperature of matter
depends on the energy absorbed per unit volume. If the energy is ir-
radiated on a surface and absorbed by a layer of known thickness and
absorption, the temperature during the heating period depends on the
irradiance (that is, the energy arriving per unit area and unit time,
e.g., ca]/cm2/sec). There is a difference between skin damage frnm
thermal radiation and the production of chorioretinal lesion by thermal
radiation. The irradiance from an atomic fireball on a surface, e.g.,
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on skin, depends on radiant emittance, air attenuation, absorption and
scattering, and on the Inverse square of the distance. Due to the
image formation in the eye the irradiance of the retina does not depend
on the inverse square of the distance. It depends on the radiant
enittance of the fireball, the square of tae relative opening of the
optics (pupillary radius divided by focal length) and on attenuation
by the air and the ocular media. If aJr atternuation could be ignored,
irradiance on the retina would not vary with distance. In the percep-
tion of brightness a similar phenomenon, is wall known. Due to the
constancy of illumination of the retina a surface appears of equal
brightness to us when we vary our distance from it. This is true as
long as the distances are not large unough to introduce effects of
attenuation by the air.

The radius of the image of an atonic fireball on the retina
varies linearly with the radius of the fireball and inversely with the
distance from the fireball. Thus with a pupil of given size at a given
distance, a certain amount of -ncrgy is distributed over the image area.
Now if the subject is twice ar far away, the amount of energy passing
through the same pupil will only be one-fourth as great, however, the
image area into which the ren3rC falls will only be one-fourth as
large, therefore, the energy per inJt area will be constant except for
the attenuations produced b. air and ocular media as mentioned above.
Attenuation in the ocular media will change due to the change in spectral
distribution of the fireball's radiation passing through the air The
significance of thi s change cannot be determined at present due ýo lack
of spectral distribution data for short times.

When the angle subtended by the fireball is smaller than the re-
solving power of Lhe optical system of the eye, an image of constant
size results. The size of this image (often loosely called point-size
or point-shaped image) depends on the diffraction at the entrance
pupil, optical aberrations and scattering. The irradiation per unit
area in such a "point-shaped" image on the retina is like irradiation
of the slin dependent on the inverse square of the distance but it is
higher than the skin irradiation due to the radiation gathering power
of the optical system.

Most of the following discussion (but not all of the experiments
later iescribed) will be concerned with atomic bombs equivalent to
20,000 tons of TNT, (Effect of Atomic Weapons,_ 150 (47)). %uch a bomb
produces a fireball of 1370 cm P 1 ms after explosion. During the first
second the fireball grows to about 10 times this radius, and it persists
for about 3 sec after the explosion.

While expanding, the fireball cools rapidly. At 0.1 ms the sur-
face temperature is 3OO,O000K. After 10 ms it is 2000OK; then it rises
again, reaches a maximum of 75000K after about 0.3 sec and finally drops
to ambient temperature at 3 sec. (See also more recent data in The Ther-
mal Data Handbook - AFSP-?oo.) The radiant flux per unit area and the
quality of radiation changes considerably with the surface temperature
of the fireball. Spectral emission measurements have not been published.
Figure 6.1 gives spectral emission computed on the assumption of black
body radiation and Ulanck's formula.

The radiation at 0.1 ms is rich in ultraviolet and "blue" radia-
tion. The radiation at 10 ma is "reddish;' the radiation during most
-f the time thereafter is fairly well represented by the third curve
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for 61000 K. The initial image on the retina subsequently receives the
stn of tiis radiation energy for each unit area.

Ring-shaped zones around this initial image (corresponding to the
enlarging fireball) receive less energy per unit area and radiation of
different spectral quality (relatively more "reddish" than the initial
radiation). If air absorption in the immediate vicinity of the fire-
ball is considered, but air absorption on long paths of air is neglected,
the Lrradlation of the ring-shaped zones of the image of the fireball
can be given approximately in per cent of the irradiation which the zen-
tral part of the image (corresponding to a fireball of 1370 c=n at 0.1
ms = millisecond) would receive during 3 sec. The central image would
have received at 100 ms 38 per cent, at 150 me 40 per cent. A zone cor-
responding to a fireball of 2740 cm radius would have received at 100
ma 2.8 per cent, at 150 ma 5.5 per cent. The zones corresponding to
fireballs of 4110 =m, 5500 cm, 6850 cm and 8250 cm would have received
at 100 me 1.7 per cent and at 150 ma 4.3 per cent. It is easily seen
that at distances at which such zones can optically be resolved, the
central zone will determine the threshold distance for damage.

The initial high radiant emittance and high temperature radia-
tion is of special interest for several reasons. It can be assumed
that an eye will react to the flash with closure of the lids. In man
this reflex has a minimum latency of 55 ms (Brunn, Falk, Matthes, 1941
(24); CGeathewohl and Strughold, 1953 (54)), with an average nearer 100
ms. In rabbits the average lid closing time was found to be 284 ma.

About 35 per cent of the total energy emission of the central
part of the fireball (radius 1370 cm) arrives at the eye during the

S. first millisecond, (Fig. 6.2). For this part, the closure of the lids
* . : as well as the pupillary reflex have too much latency to be of any pro-

tective value. *
The transmission of the eye is assumed to be similar to the data

in Fig. 6.3. This curve is a composite of data from Ludvigh and
"McCarthy, 1938 (84), fromn 400 , to 640 A and the data of Roggenbau and
Wetthauer, 1927 (103) for wavelengths longe," than 640 millimicrons.

* • The latter data were recomputed for the thickness of the media of
average human eye according to Listing, Helmholtz, and Gullstrand. it
was extrapolated into the ultraviolet taking into consideration Kinsey's
(70) data on rabbits. Data or the absorption of the pigment layer were
not available for thisestudy.

For the animal experiments as well as for those human eyes in
which accidental damage occurred, refractive error must be considered.
The enlArgement of the image radius is approxi-zatelJy proportional to
the pupillary radius and to the shift of the image from the retina.
In humian beings it can be assumed for the larize maocrity that correct
focusing occurs either by emmetropia, accomnmA4ation, or correction of
refractive errors. The strain of rabbits used in the UFSHCT-KVOTH.Li
experiments had about 2.5 diopters nmanifest hyperopia. For practical

* The ro°dius-time and temperature data quoted here was obtained from
Effects of Atomic Weapons. 195G (47). For reasons of expedience, -n
the publication of this report, Tnrc: r! .':t data (c.f. •T-'1C- Air
Blast Measurements) was nct utilized.
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purposes the resulting enlargement of the image radius is negligible
(about 0.08 mm when pupil diameter 9 mm and focal length 10 mm). The
increasing size of the actual fireball image, diffraction and scatter-
ing effects would overshadow the effect of small errors in refraction.

The relative opening of the eye differs in different species.
A rabbit eye with wide night pupil, about 9 mm has about twice the
relative opening of a humnn eye with wide pupil of 8 mm (the nodal point
is closer to the retina in the rabbit). Since irradiance on the retina
is proportional to the square of the relative opening of the eye, a
human eye, if absorption were equal, wo2I1d require at the cornea four
times the irradiance necessary for a raobit at the cornea for the pro-
duction of a chorioretinal burn.

With equal irradiance on the retina differences in pigmentation
exert a decisive influence on the production of lesicns. Radiant en-
ergy can produce immediate iffects only where it is absorbed. The deal-
ing here is not with a specific effect of certain wavelengths, as in
vision, but with non-specific heat effects from energy absorption. In
an unpigmented albinotic eye, in spite of focusing by the optical system
much radiation will pass through the eye and into the orbital fat. The
little that is absorbed in the retina is absorbed in a relatively long
path. Conversely, in a darkly pigmented eye much of the pigmentation
is concentrated in the single cell layer of the pigment epithelium of
about 5 micron thickness. It can be assumed that per unit length of
path through the eye and per unit volume the pigment epithclium in a
well pigmented eye has the highest energy absorption. It is the
high energy absorption per unit volume and not so much the focusing
effects which are responsible for the depth localization of the primary

.. heat effect. This is obvious when one considers what happens in the
case of an extended image where no "focal point" is formed. No data
about absorption in the chorioretinal pigment are available. The
absorption depends on individual pigmentation and should be very high
iin dark pigmented individuals.

Since from existing data the threshold for chorioretinal. lesions
could not be determined, an experiment with sun radiation was performed.
A detailed report on this experiment will be given later. Only results
pertinent to the present problem will be mentioned here. The experiment
was performed on pigmented rabbits with pupils of 5 mm diameter.

The radiation from the sun was concentrated by means -f a two
S..".irror system. The irradiance at the cornea was measured by means of an
• irradiation meter devised by Dr. Oskar L. Rjtter. The device was cal-

ibrated at the National Bureau of Standards by Mx. Ralph Stair. The
irradiance at the cornea of the rabbits was 0.478 gm cal/sec cm2 . The
exposure was 0.03 sec for the smallest chorioretinal lesion, which was
of 1 = radius. The assumpticn was made that this sallest lesion
represented most closely the size of the "solar image," used for
radiation, and that it showed the least secondary inflamation effecs.
Such effects tend in lesions obtained with more th&n threshold eneriD
to make the lesion larger týen the originally irradiated area.
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During the 0.03 sec exposure 0.0143 gr cal// 2 was received at the
ccrnea. 1he assmption was made that 40 per cent* of this energy was
transmitted through the media of the eye and that alI energy transmitted
through the media and a 5 mm pupil was concentrated in the 1 mm diameter
image. The relation of the area of th.:. pupil to that of the image is
25/1. Afoer applying the factors 0.4 and 25 the energy received per unit
area of the retina is computed as 0.14 gm cal/c! 2 . That is far less than
the energy per unit area for the minimal skin lesion and less than re-
ported formerly for eclipse blindness (Eccles and Flynn (46)),

Table 6.1 is an estimate of distances from atomic exploaions for
0.1 g caI/t2 in the central image on the retina which corresponds to
the initial firtba11 of 1370 m. No exact data about the Rpectral trans.-
mission of air during different weather conditions are available. The
total air transmission data given Jn Effects of Atomic Weapons• 1950 (47)
were used. For the human eye a daylight pupil of 4 mi diameter and a night
pupil of 8 m diameter were used for computation. The time interval was
from explosion to 0.15 sec. For the rabbit at night twice the relative
opening of the human eye and the time interval from explosion to 0.25 sec
was taken.

TABLE 6.1 - Estimated Threshold Distances for Chorioretinal
Lesions from a Nominal Atomic Boab

Visibility (in miles) Distance (in miles)
HmarnEe Rabbit Ee;

Day Night iight
- -___-- --------

Exceptionally
Clear Air 25 31 40 50

12 16 20 24
1,5 0 13 17• "

Clear Air 0 8 1O 12

ILigh t Haze 1.9 3 4 5

The high initial irradiance of the retiJ. image has interesting
consequences. If about 35 per cent of the tctal dosge of the central
image arrives in 0.001 sec, there is scarcely time to dissipate this
energy by cond-actioi-. The same number of calories -arriving during a
longer interval of time raises the temperatu~re less because some energy
is dissipated during the heating. Lf, ,he to short distan-e from the
firebslU, the teperature in the pipneent layer reaches more thhan boi"'g
tempeirature and there is in,''_'icient tize for heat dissipation (as
uring te first mi'liseco-j -... explosion of the beilini pigment epi-

tneliim is the necessary consequenc7. Tissie d&:nae exceeding the
original imange in qize is then t ble expected. Furthermore, it is to

* Estimated on the basis of eye trensmission data frcm references 1.03

and 1.
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be expected that a lesion due to .xpJ sion will differ from a :.esion
in which explosion does not occur, be( use destruction of indivrLdual

* ... c -Ila and tissue structure occurs v th the explosion.
I' is -ot possible to give - useful estimate of the prohability

: hat the chorioretinal lesion destreys a definite part of the visual
fieLd or of the rnorma.l visual acuity. The size of the damaged Lrea

* "* will in general be largr than the size of the image formed b the
inc~dent radiazion. The effect of a cert-ain size of a lesion depends
in the location of the Lesion. A lesio, of the optic disc can cause

Scý_isiderable lost of the visual field or total blindness. A lesion in
tne macula will cause loss of visual acuity; secondary damage, like

etir~Al detachmer', can affect large parts of the visual field. If the
apptrarvte of a f'reball were equally probable in all dLbections in
"8pacb. and if the dirxc'ion of gaze were completely randomized, then the
probabilit - that a cer.a&in structure of the retina were iamagea by a
lesion would be -iven by - fraction in which the product of the area of
the lesion in square degrzes and the area of the structure in square
degrees forms tnu ntý=erator, and whe7-- 4.1,253- is the denominatcr. Ob-
riously the d1rec;ion c' gaze is often toward the horizon and f. pilots
often in the direction of flight. Atomic firebta'!s are more probable
near the horizon. For the direction of the fireball as well am for the
direction of gaze weighting ictors are necessary for the cop Vtation
of a re&listic Trobability of a cartaix. lesion. Such -eightin•n factors
are presently nct available. (The problu of weighting factors for the
gaze was discussed at length by the Armed Forýes - NIRC Vision Comaittee
in 1953 fo reasons not connected with atoxic i-reballs. The *cs-
sion did not yield geneally acceptable weight•.•g factod.
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CHAPTER 7

ISTRUMENTATION

While computations and threshold determinations indtoated that
chorioretinal burns conuld be expected to a distance more than 45 miles
as predicted by Rose (104), it was felt necesseary to verify those proe-
dictions by actual exper1;entation. For this reason 700 pigmented
rabbits were obtained. These were -I1 male rabbits weighing betveen
4 and 6 lb. It was essential to util'7 pigmented rabbits because tbh
pigment in their fundi absorbs radiant energy in the same manner as
does a human. These rabbita were exposed (one time each) during six
differert atomic detonations at the Neva-A Proving Grounds. Shots par-
ticipated in occurred on 7 March, 2.4 aerch, 18 April, 25 April, 19 May,
and 4 June. They vere all detonated 5 mir before dawn under very clXar
atmospheric conditions.
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Fig. 7.2 Photograph taken by flash of atomic bomb. By this means
a.nimals with closed or shaded eyes could be eliminated from
statistical consideration (alarm clock not visible). Note

S .... animal with head inside box.

The rabbits were plaoced in indivibual boxes which limited their
hcad moticn, They were aligned so that one visual axis was directed at
thi approximate location of the detonation. Since a rabbit moves his
eyes very little, no method of eye fixation vas required. They were
placed in groups at various distances from the detonation point start-
ing at 2 miles and going back in one Instance to 42 miles. Alarm clocks

• were eet to awaken the rabbits Just prior to detonation. In addition,
each group was photographed by the light of the bomb itself (see Fig.
7.1). This was done by a photoelectric timin:" device which snapped the
picture during the first 21 ms, tnus recording it tpfcre the rabbits
could blink. In thi d manner the animals with closed ur shaded eyes
could be eliminatedi from statistical consideration (see Fig 7.2).
The animals were ,,.aminee ophthalmoscopically within the first few
hours after the s5iot. Retinal burns were identifteu-, described, and
photographed with a fundus camera. Some arnimals were sacrificed at
once in order to obtain the eyes for study; others were followed for
longer periods to watch the msbsequent course.
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8.1 RABBITS

The typical fresh lesion in the rabbit eye as seen with the oph-
thalmoscope is almost perfectly round, sharpely circumscribed and con-
sists of a central and peripheral zone. In animals exposed near the
detonation flash (within approximately 6 miles) .*ne sees a deep central
hole with glistening white base Vwich appears to be sclera (see Fig.
8.1). Elevated volcano-like margins border this area. There may or
may not be hemorrhage and/or coagulated debris exuding from the hole.
Surrounding the central hole is a "halo" of dirty gray color, often
twice the diameter of the hole. At greater distances from the flash the
central area no longer appears to be a hole but is rather a yellowish-
white plaque, (see Fig. 8.2) while the "halo" also diminishes in size
with increasing distance until at the middle and extreme distances it
disappears completely, whereas the plaque persists (see Fig. 8.3).
The rmainder of the retina appears entirely normal. Not all distances
were utilized on all shots, and cameras and photoelectric equipment
were not available for each station. In addition the photoelectric
device failed to trip the shutters at some stations. From 5 to 50
rabbits were exposed at various stations. The rabbits shown photograph-
ically to have closed eyes at the time of detonation were eliminated
frt-o statistical consideration. On at least one of the shots chorio-
retinal burns were produced in 100 per cent of the proven exposed
animals at each of the following distances in miles: 4 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, 12, 13, 14, and 27. Tables 9.1 through9.7 show statistical data
pertaining to results of clinical examination of rabbits for each shot.

8.2 PATHOLOGICAL FINDINGS

8.2.1 Material

Sections of the eyes from a total of 173 pigmented rabbits have
been prepared for the purpose of investigating the histopathological
changes produced within the eye by atonic flash. In this report a few
slides have been aelezted to correlate with the clinical picture and to
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Fig. 8.1 Atomnic Chorioretinal Lesion in Rabbit Incurred at 10.3 Nfiles
During Shot U1. NoJ~e elevated margins, deep central hole
with sclera at base, hemorrhage in~w the vitreous and suz-.
rounding coagulated area. (C-726)

Fig. 8.2 Atomic Chorio'ýotinal Lesion in Rabbit Inrcurred at 27 miles
During Shot U1. Typical of middle distances showing area of
coagulation necrosis and mnall halo. (C-753)
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elucidate the pathogenesis of both reversible and irreversible tissue

changes accompanying atomic flash burns in retina, choroid, and sclera.

8.2.2 Technique

The rabbits were sacrificed by decapitation and the eyes
enucleated immediately. The histological technique routinely employed
was as follows: Buffered isotonic 10 per cent formalin solution was
injected into the vitreous cavity of the freshly enucleated eyes which
were then allowed to remain 3 weeks in the same fixative. This
formalin-fixation was followed by alcohol dehydration. The eyes were
finally embedded in celloidin under heat and increased pressure (Walls
(129)). Microscopic sections were cut in a sagittal plane and were
stained with hematoxylin eosin.

8.2.3 Morphology

The extent of the microscopic changes in the choroid and retina
of pigmented rabbits exposed to atomic flash varied greatly, according
to the amount of energy which had been absorbed by the tissues, pri-
marily the retinal pigment epithelium and the choroidal chromatophores.
These histologically visible chAnges in choroidal and retinal tissues
can be divided into two characteristic types:

1. Lesions characterized by coagulation necrosis with additional
major tissue and cell destruction in retina and choroid. This major
tissue destruction is probably produced by 3xplosive intracellular and
extracellular generation of steam and gaseous expansion.

2. Lesions characterized by coagulation necrosis without major
tissue and cell destruction in the retina.

Both types are best demonstrated by an unusual case in which a
double retinal lesion occu red at 10.3 miles from the hypocenter
(Shot 11). In this case, %wo disciform lesions of type 1 above were
connected with each other by an opaque linear burn of typc 2 (see Fig.
8.4). The diameter of the larger discoid lesion was 1.6 ma; that of
the smaller discoid lesion was 0.5 rm. The length of the linear btun seas-
ured 6.5 mm; its width 0.2 rmm. These measurements do not include the
secondard choroidal reactive changes seen surrounding the lesions.

Ophthalkoscopically, both d icoid lesions showed an inmediate
rupture of the retina and hemorrhage into the vitreous body. This
vitreous hemorrhage disappeared within 2 days. The tissue around th"
necrotic center appeared as a gray milky ring which measured 1.6 mm
in diameter on subsequent sectioning. After 2 days the animal was
sacrificed for histopathological investigation of the eyes. The per-
tinent sections are shown in Figs. 8.5 and 8.6.

The microscopic picture of the larger lesion (Fig. 8.5) was that
of circumscribed coagulation necrosis measuring l.A mm in diameter,
with almost complete disintegration of nerve tissue and choroid within
a central area of about 0.4 mm diameter. Hemorrhage from choroidal
vessles had produced a circumscribed bulging elevation of retina into
the vitreous with a horseshoe-shaped retinal tear. Although the
retinal architecture is seen to be relatively well preserved over this
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Fig. 8.3 Atomic Chorioretinal Lesion in Rabbit Incurred at 28.5 Miles
During Shot 11. Typical of extreme distances showing sharply
circumscribed area of coagulation necrosis and minimal halo.
(0-717)

area, the underlying retinal pigment-epithelium and choroid have dig-
integrated. The choroid showed in addition dilatation of vessels,
moderate edema, and minor hemorrhages.

The histological section cut vertically through the linear por-
tion of the burn of Fig. 8.4 revealed (Fig. 8.6) marked choroiditis
accompanied by structural changes in the adjacent retinal layer;
whereas, only minimal alterations occurred in the remainder of the

:, retina.
Retinal and choroidal lesions r6sulting from exposure to energy

levels higher than those which produced the foregoing lesions (i.e.,
at closer stations during shots of highest thermal yield) are shown in
Figs. 8.7 and 8.8 as follows: Figure 8.7 is a photomicrograph showing
marked destruction of the retina over a central arca of 1.1 mm, with
choroidal alterations extending to a diameter of about 3 mm. This
"perifocal" choroidal lesion seen histologically correlates closely in
area with Uae ophthalmoscopically observed opacity of the retina which
had been seen to surround the central area of retinal destruction. It
is notable that there is no histologically demonstrable indication of
retinal swelling or retinal edema within this perifocal area. One
might be inclined to assume that the gray retinal opacity surrounding
the central area of retinal disintegration, i.e., the perifocal retinal
opacity, represents coagulation necrosis rather than edema.
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lesions connected by linear burn.
Top: 2 hr after exposure (high energy)
Center: 2 days after exposure
Bottom: Schematic diagram showing medullated nkerve fibres
in heavy lines, non-mnedullated nerve fibres in dotted lines.
The latter have been obtained by extrapolation of the course
of former. Magnification of lesion x 10 (USAF SAM R842)
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Fig. 8. 5 Top: Farly Stag-e of Atc!iic Chorioretinal Lesion (jargrdci
f~o! lesion of Fig. 8.4) g is

Bottom: Microacopic section vertically cut throug-h larger
lesion coagulation necrosis with ma, or tissue and ceil dest-ruc-
tiori in choroid and retina. 11rudation arid hemorrhage In liqui-
fied center of lesion. Bulging and r-upture of retina. Artificial
detachment of retina. 11 nification to scale of retinal picture.
,v&w, x 50 (USAY #84.2--CU/ll
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Fig. 8.6 Early Stage of Atomic ChorioretiAl Lesion. Vertical section
through linear burn effect shown in Fig. 8.3. Notice the well
prestuLved inner layers of the retina. Artificial detachment
of the retina on both sides of lesion. H&E, x 150 (USAF SAM
#&42-Cl)

4 "

Fig. 8.7 Early Stage of Atomic Chorioretinal Lesion in Pigmented Rabbit
E~re Due to High Energy (6 md, Shot 5). Sacrificed 2 days after
exposure. H&E, x bo. Insert at left corner shows ophthalmoscopic
picture of lesion. Magnification x 10 (SAM #309)
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Fig. 8.8 Early Stage of Aton~.c (Ciorioretinal Lesion Due to High Energy
(5 mi, Shot 2). Sacrificed 8 hr after exposure. Notice burn
effect in sclera. K&E, x 50 (USA.F SAN #113)

-7-

'4g

Fig. 8.9 Aseptic In~flammatory Reaction in Early Atomic Chorioretinal
Lesion (10 mi, Shot 11) . Acc~umiation of po lymorpho nuclear
granuiloc te , preciomirnantly ecalnoThls "PE x 4~(1A

SAM, #6&.7
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Figure 8.8 shows the tissue damage produced by extremely high
levels of atomic flash energy. In such severe atomic burns almost
complete destruction of the retina and choroid is found, often asso-
ciated with a widespread coagulation necrosis which penetrates deeply
into the sclera. However, even in these severe burns no case of per-
foration of the sclera was observed.

Figure 8.9, 8.10, and 8.11 illustrate the histologic changes
associated with healing of these lesions. Figure 8.9 shows the appear-
ance of aseptic inflammation which developed early in the repair phase.
Polymorphonuclear granulocytes are present in the necrotic tissue of
all the cases at this stage of repair. In many cases, such as the eye
from which Fig. 8.9 was made, eosinophils predominated.

The final result of the repair process, after liquefaction,
phagocytosis, and digestion of debris had taken place, and exudate had
been absorbed, was a replacement of the disintegrated nervous tissue by
glial tissue. In the choroid many of the dilated vessels were oblit-
erated. Figures 8.10 and 8.11 illustrate the conversion of the granu-
lation tissue to dense connective tissue which provides a relatively
firm connection between retina and choroid.

8.3 ACCIDENTAL CHORIORfTINAL BURNS IN HUMANS

Although not a specific result of the experiment as planned, the
following irformation is pertinent to the study of retinal burns. Four
human cases of chorioretinal burns severe enough to show on a fundus
photograph have been observed during this and previous atomic tests.
There are several more individuals who have looked at atomic detona-
tions with unprotected eyes in the daytime and w*o have small other-
wise untý,plained scotomata.* These cases are not included. Of the
four cases described here, only one has a serious disability. This
man, 3, H., was warned by his conmanding officer that it would be
dangerous to look at the flash, but he ignored the warning. He was an
Army officer stationed with Arrn troops in trenches within 2 miles of
the detonation point on Shot 8 (25 April). Fortunately, he did cover
one eye which was therefore not damaged. Visual acuity in the exposed
eye dropped immediately after exposure to 20/200. This patient was
not seen L the Department of Opthai>,.olc group until 6 weeks after
his exposure. At that time he showed a central retinal lesion, about
a disc diameter in size, the upper border of which bisected his
macula. The area resembled a healed ihorioretinitis with sharply
defined borders. There were p-gientary changes surroundirn the lesion.
There was some necvaqcularization principally below. The central part
of the clearly defined semicircular lesion was browndsh in color. The
entire lesion was depressed b1 .'.w .- ,e level of the rcounding retIna
and showed marked cicatrical contraction with a complete rosette of
prominent :etina-1 tension folds. Visual acu.ty was _20/0 with a
sharply circumscribed absolute scotoma, ma~aring 4 degrees vw. ically
and 5 degrees horizontally and located iust abcve the fixation ocint
(see Fig. .12)i

"i Himn Chorioretin&l ,irns from Atomic Fireballs, (Report in press,
Archives uZ Ophtha112oloýr.v.
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Fig. 8.10 Late Stage of Atomic Chorioretina]. Lesion, Pigmented Rabbit,
18 Days after Erposure to Medium Energy (4 miles, Shot 8).
Insert shows ophthalmoscopic picture to scale with micro-
scopic photograph. Note obliterattion and cicatrization of
choroid in the center of the lesion, reactive hyperemia of
"choroidal vessels in su-rounding tiwae. Artificial

.. detachment of choroid on both sides of lesion. H&E, x 10

* Th'ee other human cases of retinal burns have been adecuately
* '." documented in the series of bonb tests in this country, all of which

occur.ed at approximately 10 miles. Th'3 first of these, B. '. .:,
ocer .-red in 1952 tests during in.vestigation of the ch&-ges in vis!al
"acuity, loss of dark adaptation and persistence of sccto-Iata folIowin4

. atomic 'lash (dee I.IL,-SA ."UPPER- report on F'ak, Bl.ndness2 _ Ve'-5,3...
No protective filters were employ-•'. Followin,7 the fla-., subhect_.ve
.syutoms r-rsisted for no more tna., 5 =.n, however, a nearlyv romurd
at olute scotcma -as l5ter mapped cu2t In the, lef eye, f3 .... the
.xiation poit, about LV10 disc diareter I- s Ie ze, -D copl -Ac

a punched cut fairlý- sharply denarfated area o. blaiachin; of the reetirn
apr oxim.tel ý i/0 disc diameter wa3 ,e n ap. sitxIon corr-2est-Aurdin
to the jootoma Just asal to the macui:,. ,i3u- oUtv intd on-
..ffected, OS 20/11-i (see Fie. F.1'
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Fig~. 8.12 Atomi'r Charioretinal Lesion in Humian (S.H.) 2 M~iles fron E&-
plolicn1, Shot 8. L"esion in the lower right- part of pictire.
Note radial tension fulds. Two dark %potp and w~hite lines in
the center ar3 artifacts. Photograph taken 6 weeks after bomb
expo mire.

Fig., 6.13 Healed Atomnic Chorioretinal Lesion in Humian (B.V.G.) at 10 mi.
from Ekpbosiori, TUM LRS-NAPk'ER, 1 May 1952. Dt-rk spots and
white lines ir- center of pihture are artifacts. Lesion isolated
between macula and artifacts. Photo taken ij yr after exposure.



/

Fig. 8.24 Atomic Chorioretinal Lesion in a Human (M.C.P.) 7 Miles from
Fbiplosion (19 May 1953, Shot 8). Lesion: oval area below
macula. Photograph 1 month after exposure.

~~• p

Fig. 8.15 Atomic Chorloretinal Lesion (W.I S.) in ihnan, Fhoto,ýraph 1,
Mbnth after Faposure. Incurred at .•Lr miles from e2plotodD.i-,
Shot 7. Arrows point to lesion.
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The last two cases occurred during UPSHOT-KNOTHOLE. C. B. was an
officer who observed the flash (at 7 miles distance during Shot 7, 19
May) with his left eye through special ophthalmic filters designed to
transmit mueb reduced intensity in a limited portion of the spectrwn. A
peripheral scotoma was no~ed immediateJy after the tests and has per-
sisted to the present. Corrected visual acuity OD: 20/15; OS: 20/15.
Examination showed a horizontally elliptical punched out lesion approx-
imately 1/6 disc diameter in size just below and bordering on the left
macula. Sclera is seen in the depths of the lesion. The center of the
lesion is white in color and is in all respects quiescent. A 3-degree
absolute sootoma persists (see Fig. 8.14).

The final case is that of an airman, W. L. C., who was preparing
to photograph the atomic bomb (at 7 miles distance during Shot 7). He
had Just sighted the target when the flash occurred. He blinked imne-
diately and turned away from the flash. The subject noted no symptoms
whatever and was examined on a routine checkup one month later. a-
amination revealed identical bilateral symmetrically placed small
lesions. The left is half way between disc and macula and slightly
below a line joining them. The lesion of the right eye is lateral to
and just below the macula. Lesions have a pale center with slightly
pigmented margin. No edema or depression is seen. Corresponding
scotomata were plotted. Visual acuity OD: 20/20; OS: 20/25 (see Fig.8.15).
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CHAPTER 9

DISCUSSJDN AND CONCLUSIONS

9.1 DISCUSSION

The animal experiments have shown that danger to the retina from
an atomic explosion e2tu&fl3y exists far beyond all previously estimated
distances. While the experiments were performed on rabbits, they show,
within experimental error, agreement with the estimates made in Table
6.1. It is obvious from studying the burns in question that they do
not represent the maximum distance •t the threshold is being approached.
There is therefore considerable support for the Department of Ophthal.-
mology's estimates of threshold distances for human eye lesions as
given in Table 6.1. The three human cases in which lesions occurred at
7 to 10 miles away from the detonation are further proof of the poten-
tial danger to the retina. Ophthalmoscopically these lesions were
reasonably similar to those observed in animals at comparable distances.
Subsequent observation showed that the healing phase in humans also
corresponds to that in experimental animals. It is apparent that the
diameter and severity of the lesion decreases with increasing distance.
Close to the fireball the predicted explosions within the retina were
observed. Near the estimated threshold distances no retinal explosions
were observed. One must also consider the possibility of an atomic
flash burn occurring directly on the optic nerve head. This would, if
of sufficient size, result in complete blindness of the affected eye.
The formation of radial tension folds suggests the possibility of
future retinal detachment. In this manner even a small extrafoveal
lesion which in itself would not essentially impair vision, will result
in a potentially disastrous loss of vision.

From the series of microscopic sections studied thus far, it can
be inferred that the pigment of the retinal epithelim and choroid is
the principal site of absorption of the energy from atomic flash which
produces intraociular lesions. The lesions are characterized by a a-
agulation necrosis accompanied by central major tissue destruction
involving these same pigmented layers. In lesions caused by low radia-
tion energy, the inner layers of the retina are usually well preserved.
This does not necessarily imply functional integrity in vivo since mod-
erate heat with temperatures below the boiling point may cause
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coagulation necrosis without destruction of the architecture. SMmilar
cases had been deacribed by Birch-Hirschfelt (13), (14), and by
Verhoeff and associates (124). These investigators produced rotinal
burns with a carbon light for the purpose of correlating histopatholog-
ical changes with the clinical picture of solar retinitis. Birch-
Hirschfelt (12), (13), (14), (15) also observed that thermal damage
produced in the choroid and retine of pigmented rabbits is greater than
that produced in the eyes of albinotic rabbits. He interpreted his
findings as evidence that the anatomic lesions of eclipse blindness are
a transuuatisn from the choroid, a necrosis of the outer reti.nal layers,
and disintegration of the pigment epithelium, a conclusion already made
by Czerny (14) Deutschmann (34) and Witmark (14). According to Birch-
Hirschfelt (32%, (13), (14), (16) the inner retinal layers were only
secondarily involved - a conclusion which remains to be proved. There
is strong evidence that coagulation necrosis, whenever caused by heat
below the boiling point of tissue, is the cause of the milky gray dis-
coloration of the retina seen with the ophthalmoscope.

Histologically, thio gray retinal tissue was distinguished by a
well preserved architecture. This discoloration could be interpreted
not only as the result of a direct heat coagulation of the tissue, but
al~s as 'Whe result of a delayed autolysib. Such a delay in autolysis
could be explained by assuming that the applied heat destroys the fer-
mtents which normally initiate renid autolysis.

The histological evolution of the tissue repair following these
atomic bomb flash burns does not differ essentially from a repair fol-
lowing burns produced by other sources of energy. Remarkable, however,
is the extensive accumulation of eobinophils in some cases. This find-
ing suggests the occurrence of a hypersensitivity reaction to the de-
natured protein or its derivatives. Also surprising is the extent of
the reactive hyperemia in the choroid surrounding the lesion. In some
cases it exceeded the area of primary damage by more than six diameters.

* :.: This observation suggested a study of the heat effect on the activity
of -.ertain enzymes in the retina and choroid which i presently being
urcertaken. In the final stage of repair, the prominent features of

.. •.: the microscopic picture were the obliteration of initially dilated
vessels, the scarification in the area of the burn, and the solid fusion
of retina, choroid, and sclera at the margin of the lesion. These atomic
chorioretinal burns are important to the practicing ophthalmologist who
should be aware of the danger of their production for military and
civil defense reasons and who should be able to recognize them if they
occur. Certain facts must be emphasized. A large part of the energy
is dnlivered so rapidly that blinking and pupillary contraction have
only limited protection value. Relative pupillary aperture is a most
iiportant factor, thus atomic chorioretinal lesions will occur much
more frequently and at larger distances at night. The darker the pig-
mentation of the retina, the more susceptible .t is to being burned.
Defects produced in the visual fields will be peripheral unlrhss the
burn involves the macula or the nerve head, in which case very s-evere
visual defects may result.
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TABLE 9.2 - Recovery Time, Shot 1, 17 Mar 1953

Subjects viewed the bomb flash through the filter system described in
the text.

A. Recovery of ability to read red floodlighted and internally red
lighted instruments in protected individuals:

Subject Recovery Time in Sec

W.K. 20
C. M. 20
a.S. 17
D.C. 20
L.W. 25
R.B. 25
E. H. 12
C.G. 20

Av3rage 19.9 F8c

B. Recovery time in seconds of mesopic vision measured on the
nyktometer:

Subject Visual Acuity 0.1 Visual Acuity 0.5 (20/40)

J.K. 53 176
G. P. 55 *i-5
C.C. 28 ; 158
W.F, 92 420

Average 58 suc o 248 sec

C. Recovery tIme in min of scotopiw vision measured on the adaptometer:

K I :Luminance 0.001 Nit Luminance 0.00001 Nit
Distinguish Visual Acuity Distinguish Visual Acuity

Subje-t Light 0.01 Light 0.01

J. K. 3:00 3:05 4:20 5:25
"G. P. 4:02 4"12 4:50 5:30
C. C. 2:45 3:00 4:00 4052
W.F. 4:10 4:15 5:00 5:20

* 175 seconds is the time required to read 0.4 acuity, 0.5 reading
not possible even at 8 minutes.

• 175 reading not included in this average.
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TABLE 9.3 - Recovery Time, Shot 2, 24 Mar 1953

Subjects viewed the bomb flash through the filter system described in
the text.

A. Recovery of ability to read red floodlighted and internally red

lighted instruments in protected individuals:

Subject Recovery Time in Sec

W.K. 40
C.M. 22
R.S. 21
D.C. 21
L.W. 20
R.B. 15
E.H. 25
C. G. 8

Average 21.5 sec

B. Recovery time in seconds of mesopic vision measured on the
nyktome ter:

Subject Visual Acuity 0.1 Visual Acuity 0.5 (20/40)

J.K. 77 260
G.P. 20 56
C.C. 15 100
W.F. 35 *125

Average 36.5 sec ** 138 sec

C. Recovery time in min of scotopic vision measured on the adaptometer:

Luminance 0.001 Nit ___uminance 0,00001 Nit
Distinguish Visual Acuity D.stinguish lVisual Acuity

Subject Light 0.01 Light 0.01

J. K. 4:21 4:22 4:56 . 5:10
G. P. 1:05 1:10 1:40 1:45
C. C. 2:40 3:00 3:30 5-15
W, F 3:05 4: CIO

7 The 125 is 0.4 reading; no reading of 0.5.
** This does not include the 125 reading.
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TAME 9.4 - Recovery Time, Shot 5, 18 Apr 1953

Subjects viewed the bomb flash through the filter system described in
the text.

A. Recovery of ability to read red floodlighted and internally red
lighted instrunents in protected individuals:

Subject Revery Time in Sec

W.K. 15
C.M. 12
R. S. 16
D. S. 9
L.W. 25
R.B. 19
J.F. 20
F. H. 5

Average 15.1 sec

B. Recovery time in seconds of mesopic vision measured on the
nyktometer:

Subject Visual Acuity 0.1 Visual Acuity 0.5 (20/40)

J.K. - 89
G.P. 10 65
C.C. 1i 85
W.F. 15 *60

_...._Average 12_** 79.6

C. Recovery time in min of scotopic vision measured on the adaptometer:

.. Luminance 0.001 Nit Luminance 0.00001 Nit
• [iIDistinguish Visual Acuity Distinguish Visual Acuity

Subject Light 0.01 Light 0.01

J.O. - 3:00 -
G. P. O;45 0:50 3:00
C. C. 1:40 1:45 2:25 3:10
W.F. 1:50 - 1 2:30

* The 6D is 0.3 readine; instriment failed on 0.5.
' This does not include the 60 reading.
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TAILE 9.5 - Recovery Time, Shot 7, 25 Apr 1953

Subjects viewed the bomb flash through the filter system described in
tIe text.

A. Recovery of ability to read red floodlighted and internally red
lighted instruments in protected individuals:

Subject Recovery Time in Sec

W.K. 10
C.M. 14
R.S. 27
L. W. 25
R.B. 12
E.H. 6
H.W. 23

Average 16.7 sec

B. Recovery time in seconds of mesopic vision measured on the

nyktome ter:

Subject Visual Acuity 0.1 Visual Acuity 0.5 (20/40)

J.K. 55 - (No 0.5 reading possiblc)
G.P. 14 47

C. 58 225
W. F. 17 170

Average 36 147

C. Recovery time in min of scotopic vision measured on the adaptometer:

Liminance 0.001 Nit Luminance 0.00001 Nit- - - I

Distinguish Visual Acuity Distinguish Visual Acuity
Subjecti Light 0.01 - Light • 0.01

J. K. 1: 50 2:00 3:50 4:00
G. P. 1:04 1:_ 4:50 .•.

C. C. 3:50 3:50 4:25 4:40
W. F. 1:20 1:31 2:16 2:19
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TAME 9.6 - Recovery Time, Shot 8, 19 May 1953

Subjects viewed the bomb flash through the filter system described in
the text.

A. Recovery of ability to read non-floodlighted red internally
illuminated instruments in protected individ'uals:

tubject Recovery Time in Sec

W. K. 8
R.S. 23
R.B. 14
W. F. 18
G.P. 23
J. Kell 20

.Kav 30
M. B. 5.3

Average 16.4 sec
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TABE 9.7 - Suzmry of Previous Tables

A. Averages Df recovery time of ability to read red floodlighted
instrumenta in protected individuals for each shot:

Distanc-e Radiocheaical Visibility Recovery Time
Shots In Miles Tield(KT) in Miles in Seconds

1 (17 MWar 53) 7.5 16.2 50 19.9
2 (24 Mar 53) U.0 24.5 50 21.5
5 (18 Apr 53) 14.0 23.0 50 15.1
7 (25 Apr 53ý 8.0 43.4 50 16.,7

Average 18.4

1P. (19 May 53) 7.0 27.0 50 * 16.4

B. Average recovery time of mesopic vision measured on the nyktometer:

Shot Visual Acuity 0.1 Visual Acuity 0.5 (20/40)

1 5Ssec 24Bsee
2 30 sec 138 sec
5 iL2 sec** 80 90c
7 36 sec 147 sec

Average 35.5 sec Average * 153 sec

C. Average recovery time of scotopic vision measured on the
adaptometer:

T UM.o 
*°,

Shot Luminance 0.00l Nit Luminance ',Ou00l lit
Distinguish Visual Ddstinuidsh Visual

Light Acuity 0.01 Light Acuity C..01

1 209.2 212.0 2.2.5 3 8
2 1-9.0 170.7* 2
5 0 L.* 1&. Il'. 5* 1`70.0"

12 .0 132.8 2. 2

..OnLy the time requirec to ree.-i --ef-ocl Lied intern~lly i-

hzmiAted instrer.t q was messured.
•* In~icates average based on. ess tha &r. sbjects.

This f ii s !,dou.:c•bte-eIY-.c•.. sIlernb], bielow the t*-r,'e aver-7e,
si -ce On each ~y scme- ir I;a" 'ae' o r th.R - cz
Subiects v-ie•ed th- tx-zb flash t*ho "•,,J ahef a- •-,s;am
described in tne te*i
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TABLE 9.8- Results of Clinical Ebcamination aid Placement Informatlon
on Rabbits for Shot 1 (17 March 1953)

Station No. of I Camera Proven* No. of Animals Per cent of
(miles AnimalsiCoverage Exposures with Animals with
from Placed (No. of Retinal Burns Retinal Burns"

GZ) Animals)

2 5 None 1 20 - 7
3 5 None 3 60 - ?
4 5 Still 4 4 80 - 100
5 5 1Movie 5 100D - i00

6 5 Still 4 60 - 75
7 10 Still 5 50- ?
8 10 Still 6 6 60 - 100
9 10 *ovie 5 50- ?

i0 15 Movie 12 7 47- 58
ii 15 Movie 9 8 53 - 89
12 15 obvie 7 6 40- 86

TABLE 9.9 - Results of Clinical Examiration and Placement Information
on Rabbits for Shot 2 (24 March 1953)

IStation No. of Camera i Proven* No,, of Animals Per cent of(miles Animals Coverage1 Exposures with Animals withfrom Placed (No. of Retinal Burns Retinal Burns**

___GZ) _ Animals) _

3 1 5 None 4 80- ?
4 5 None 55 100- 100
5 5 None 5 5 100- 100
16 5 Movie 5 5 100 - 100
7 5 Movie 4 3 60- 75
8 10 None 6 60- ?
9 10 Still 8 7 70 - 87

10 10 None 8 80- ?
U I 15 1 tll 8 53 - 89
12 20 Still 12 10 50 - 83
13 20 Still 15 13 65- 87
14 i 20 Still 14 9 45- 64

"* "Proven rposore" includes animals with lesions plus those whose

eyec were open at zero time as shown by ohotographs of the rabbits
in situ.

** Per zent of animals placed showing retinal burns is followed by
per cent of proven expoced animais showing rotinal burns.
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i'ABLE 9.1U - Results of Clinical Examination and Placement Information
on Rabbits for Shot 5 (18 April 1953)

Station No. of Camera Proven* No. of Animals IPer cent of
(miles Animals Coverage Exposuresi with Animals with
from Placed (No. of PF Anal Burns Retinal Burns**

GZ) I Animals)

K5 None 4 so - ?
4 5 None 5 5 o00-1 00
5 5 None 3 60- ?
0 5 None 3 60-?
7 5 Still 4 3 60 - 75
8 5 None 2 40- ?
9 5 Still 4 3 60 - 75

10 5 None 3 -- ?
11 5 None 3 60 - ?
12 10 Still 8 8 80- 100
13 10 Still 8 8 80- 100
14 15 Still 12 12 80 - 100
15 15 Still 13 5 33 - 38
16 15 None 7 47- ?
17 20 None 9 45- ?

TABLE 9.11 - Results of Clinical Examination and Placemert Information
on Rabbits for Shot 7 (25 April 1953)

Station No. of 1Camera Proven* No. of Animals Per cent of
(miles Animals iCoverage exosures with Animals with
from Placed I (No. of Rctinal Burns Retinal Burns"

GZ) _ Animals)

3 10 None 3 30-?
4 10 None 8 80-?
5 10 None 7 70- ?
6 10 None 8 80- ?
7 10 Still 6 6 6I - 100
8 15 Still 8 8 53 - 100
9 15 Still 10 10 67 - 100

10 20 Still 15 14 70 - 93
11 20 Still 12 11 55 - 91
25 10 Still 8 ] 10 - 12

"* "Proven Exposurez" includes animals with lesions plus those whose
eyes were open at zero time as shown by photographs of the rabbits
in situ.

** Per cent of animals placed showing retinal burns J s followed by per
cent of proven exposed animals showirg retinal burns.
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TABLE 9.12 - Results of Clinical Examination and Placoment Information
on Rabbits for Shot 8 (19 May 1953)

Station No. of Camera Proven* No. of Animals Per cent of
(miles Animals Coverage Exposures with Animals with
from Placed (No. of Retinal Burns Retinal Burns**

GZ) Animals)

9 l0 None 7 70- ?
23 30 None 1? 3?

25a 20 None 1? 5?25b 20 still 20 1 5

39 [ 50 None 1? 2?

TABLE 9.13 - Resultq of Citnical Examination and Placement Information
on Rabbits for Shot 11 (4 June 1953)

Station No. of Camera Proven* No. of Animals Per cent of
(miles Animals Coverage IExposures with Aniuals with
from Placed (No. of Retinal Burns Retinal Burns**

Extended Animals)
GZ)
10.3 10 Stil7 8 8 80 - 100
18.5 15 None 8 53 -

25 15 Still I0 7 46- 70
27.4 15 Still 11 1i 73- 100
28.5 15 Still 8 53 - ?
42.5 10 None 3 30-?

* "Proven Excposures" includes animals with 7esions plus those whose
eyes were open at zero time as :bown by photographs of th, rabbits
in Situ.

** Per cent of animals placed ahowing retinal buris is followed by
per cent of proven exposed animels showing retinal burns.
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9.2 CONCLUSIONS

Potontial danger to the retina far beyond previously estimated
distanceL has been described. In exceptionally clear air the nominal
atomic bombs (20 KT) can be expected to produce atomic chorioretina]
lesions in humans up to 36 miles in the daytime and up to 40 milzs at
night. The results obtained in the experimental exposure of 700 pig-
mented rabbits to the atomic flash along with four humans accidentally
exposed are given. The pathology of the lesions has been briefly
described. The physics of the generation of the pathologic process is
di scussed.
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DEFINIT IONS

1. Adaptometer - An instrument used to measure the state of dark adap-
tation of the human eye.

2. Fovea - The anatomical area of the eye which ia tiv, site of the
highest concentration of visual end organs capable of giving the
individual most acute vision.

3. Scotopic Vision - Vision which an individual employs (using rods
alone) when luninance is lover than a moonlit night sky. The cen-
tral portion of the retina cannot function at this luminance, so
there i- a sectoma in the visual field.

4. Mesopic Vision - Vision using both rods and cones.

5. Infrared Filter - A lens which permits the passage of almost all
visible light, but absorbs infrared radiations.

6. Nyktometer - An instrument designed to determine the rate of recov-
ery of mesopic visual acuity following glare.

7. Paracezitral Visicn - Vision oLtside, but close to the central area
of very acute vision.

8. R.d Filter - A filter transmitting mainlv radiation of wavelengths
longer than 600 millimicrons.

9. Red Internal Lighting - Illumination of Instrument dials by lights
inside the instruments ratner than by exiernal flood lighting.

10. Luminance - Formerly called brightness, the characteristic property
of an area that makes it appear brighter or darker to the eye. It
is measured in luminous intensity per unit.

12. Nit - A unit of luminance equivalent to 1 candle per square meter,
or 0.00314 lambert (3 x 10- 4 ) or, 0.292 foot-lambert or 0.0929
candle per square foot.
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